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milIt is night time in Grand Rapids, the streets smell of death. 
A lone light bulb flickering in the room, swinging, hanging from the pale white ceiling. The light bouncing me 
everywhere in the empty room, the white walls focus the pale light onto a man sitting in the center. The magic 
of prisms separating white light into a rainbow. A rush of radiance wraps around the man, whose color is 
constantly changing. A kaleidoscope of color fills the room. 
The chameleon changes with each second. 
yaJOutside, four hundred yards away, the chameleon watches a man walking to his car. 
The blizzard isolates the man from the rest of the world. The wind and snow blindfold his vision. He 
searches for his keys. The wind rips at the zipper of his down coat. He is alone, he feels no one, the blizzard 
blocks out all sensations. 
thaThe chameleon watches through the window. The vision of the isolated man radiates off the chameleon 
A pane of glass and four hundred yards separated the two, but yet the chameleon feels the ripping wind and the ac 
blinding snow. 
miA shiver goes down the man's spine, he hurries to get into the car, and slips on the ice. Pain shoots through 
his hip, the man bounces up and looks around. A relief to find no one saw. He gets into the car and scoots away. 
A pain still lingers in the hip of the chameleon. 
The swirling personality of the chameleon is altered by the man falling on the ice. The chameleon thinks 
about his own life. Questions paint the room. 
sv. 
DOES ANYONE EVER WATCH ME? DO TIlEY KNOW I FEEL SO ISOLATED? AM I REALLY 
heALONE? CAN TIlE WORLD EVER SEE TIlE TRUE FACE OF TIlE CHAMELEON? 
ac 
After an hour, the chameleon realizes he hasn't moved. He plucks his elbow from his thigh to fmd purple 
circles embedded in his skin. 
The light bulb is still swinging, maybe someone is on the roof with a stick, continuously swinging the light 
bulb. Maybe the chameleon is falling on the ice and affecting some unseen person right now. Maybe someone 
is watching him sit silently in the room. A smile comes across the face ofthe chameleon at the thought of changing 
others. 
He rises, his bear feet grip the floor, and moves without making a sound. He doesn't sleep, it's 2:30 am, 
all of Grand Rapids is asleep. The chameleon is awake. 
Staring into the refrigerator does not change the white blank walls, he fmally slams the door shut He plays 
games with his breathing, it seems the lungs have a life of their own. Maybe his lungs are a person who watches 
and is never seen. 
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Books are scattered throughout the apartment in lazy stacks on the floor. Hemingway off to the right, Joan 
Collins next to the bed. The only other light in the room is the VCR blinking 12:00. The VCR never changes, 
it's always 12:00. The green digital light blinking every second, never changing. Time is the only constant to 
the chameleon. A smooth understanding that daylight will always come. 
Images float through his mind, and then drift away in silence. The chameleon changes with each passing 
thought, maybe it is the light from the room that directs his thoughts. 
Mother bending over to tell him goodnight, father just smiling in approval, the neighborhood guys laughing 
at his craziness. a girl crying in his anns. These are the faces of the chameleon. His past life shoots through his 
mind, but sometimes foreign memories creep through his soul. He feels others, he can live and walk inside the 
memories of others without their knowing. luncing 
~magic 
He doesn't sleep, when you live the dreams of others, your own become useless and shallow. :olor is 
He can look at a painting and feel the hours of pain the artist must have endured. He can go into a grave 
yard and die a thousand times. 
Next to the T.V. are video cassettes of movies; every one memorized word for word. The chameleon has 
lived them over and over. He has made love with Kim Bassinger, and walked with John Wayne. The chameleon In. He 
has tasted the greatest wines of France and held the Olympic torch. llizzard 
The chameleon sat on the wooden floor,looking out the glass window, alone, living outside his body. For 
that instant living with the animals on the streeL Inside a poorly dressed undercover cop, for an instant inside Ileleon. 
a couple of college kids teasing hookers. and the 
The chameleon inside a bum on a park bench staring at the empty streeL The man's body motionless, his 
mind racing, the chameleon along for the ride. hrough 
Back inside his own mind, the chameleon has changed. ~away. 
I thinks The chameleon remembered the night at the bar, watching the people. Becoming the people. 
Depeche Mode singing while he held a faceless girl. He inhaled deeply, and could smell the cigarettes, 
sweat, stale beer, and excessive cologne that hung in the night. 
ALLY He again gazed into the strangers, this time in his memory. With swift ease the chameleon became whoever 
he saw. He became a girl who was going to fuck, a bartender who hated himself, and a man who was getting 
a divorce. 
purple It is 4:14 am, the chameleon still chained inside his head, thinking always thinking and reasoning. Recalling 
his day, a day that never ended with sleep. A day that is recalled thousands oftimes, stored in memory to be lived 
lelight over and over. 
meone Scientists say it is impossible to live without sleep, chameleons make them liars. 
anging The chameleon has time to see things we don't want to see or have time to remember. The sound of a fmger 
over a rough beard, the sound of a woman's thighs gently rubbing together when she hurries down the street. 
30 am, 
We normally pause a second to watch the sun set over an ocean or between two skyscrapers; the chameleon 
eplays can see that same brilliance in the blank faces of people hurriedly walking down the streeL 
latches The chameleon sees brilliance everyWhere. A perfect sunset changes in him, coloring his soul. He becomes 
the sound of water tricking off a leaf at dawn. 
The chameleon has no job. and lives by no time schedule. But understands the precise reality that a second 
can define. 
It is daylight now. and the chameleon has changed. there is a chance now. He feels the positive energy 
flowing around him and it becomes him. Alarm clocks buzzing and people waking. death is not eternal. the night 
is over. 
The morning breaks, the chameleon showers and begins a new day to the backdrop ofa light morning rain. 
Feelings of excitement, the knowledge of the rainbow about to arch across the sky. 
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